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A question for cowper

wed like to raise a question concerning a letter gov steve
cowperscompersCowpers chief of staff pete jeans wrote to sen johne binkley
recently concerning his bill to reduce state salary costs

the administration questioned the bethel senators intent in in-
troducing the bill stating it could harm the collective bargaining
process

our question is if it isnt up to the legislature to set the
guidelines for collective bargaining whose is it setting these
guidelines is not only the privilege of legislators it is their respon-
sibilitysibility as elected officials

binkley told the tundra times he is disappointed that the gover-
nor has taken thistais stand so are we

fortunately binkley said he although he is disappointed about
this turn of events he is not discouraged he plans to continue
fighting for the bill sponsoredcosponsoredco by sens willie hensley of
kotzebue jan faiks of anchorage and paul fischer ofsoldoinaofsoldotnasoldotnaSoldotna
they can rest assured they will have the support of this newspaper

binkley calls the bill the right thing to do and good policy
we agree

the bill would save the state of alaska more than 27 million
which does not count the savings that would be realized from the
university of alaska those figures are not yet available

the advantage of this bill which would increase the basic
work week from 37 and a half hours to 40 hours require con-
tractingtr for services within the private sector if contracting would
be cost effective offer merit raises only in the case of outstan-
ding performance and pay a lump sum for geographic differen-
tials rather than basing them on a percentage of the employeesemployees
salary is that the number of state employees would not be reduc-
ed and services to the state would not be cut

the bill is currently in the senate finance committee having
been passed out of senate labor and commerce committee it
got only a weak recommendation from the labor and commerce
panel

binkley said he feels confident the bill will get a better recep-
tion once hearings on it begin and people begin testifying in favor
of it i

we would hope that anyone who has strong feelings about this
legislation for or against it would contact their legislators
and let them know of their concerns

we must remember that many people in the private sector are
currently feeling the effects of alaskasalanskas budget crisis some unions
in the state already have negotiated big reductions in wages andor
benefits such as the teamsters the alaska railroad workers and
mill workers in southeast alaska

Is it too much to ask that state workers also take their share
of cuts


